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in autumn: TURUL RUNNING 
FROM THE CENTRE OF THE TOWN



TO THE TURUL STATUE 
AT THE TOP OF THE HILL

AND BACK



in winter: ZUMBA
IN THE GYMN IN THE SPORTS HALL



The enthusiastic



in spring:  12-HOUR SPORT NIGHT



In our school there was a sport 
event which was organized by the 
P.E. teachers. The 12-hour sport 

night was a night where about 150 
students did sports to call

everybody’s attention to the
enjoyment of doing sports together.



Everybody arrived at 20:30 and we 
started with zumba.



After that there were 2 kinds of sports: 
basketball and floorball. Students were 

divided into groups.



After that there were football and 
again basketball and floorball



The students also got a breakfast. We 
asked some students about the event. 
Luckily there were positive feedbacks.



The teachers want to make it every 
year. If they can do this again, this will 

be a tradition in our school.



2013

This year we have chosen the six countries that
participate in the

Comenius B Well Project: 

France 

Turkey

Croatia

Italy

Denmark

Hungary



ITALY



TURKEY



HUNGARY



DENMARK



FRANCE



CROATIA



FOOD HISTORY

In class 9 students had to do
displays on the history of 

Hungarian dishes, vegetables, 
fruits and  meats to see how
Hungarian cuisine was born. 



The best topics were:



We have many dishes with Turkish
origin.



We enjoyed travelling in time.



And we arrived in the 21th century.



Herbs in our everyday
life

• One of our students showed her
class how easy it is to collect

herbs from our surroundings. She
told her mates how and what to

use these plants for.



HERBS from Csenge’s garden
nettles for tea



dandelions lavenders



aloe elder syrup is the
family’s favourite drink



VISITING AN ”ALMOST 
BIO” GARDEN



• We visited our P.E. and Biology teacher’s
garden today morning (04.06.2014).Gardening
is his hobby. As he’s fond of healthy way of
living, he tries to avoid the usage of chemicals
in his orchard, vegetable and flower gardens.

• In Hungary spring was very warm so the
garden looks as if it were the middle of 
summer.



Under the cherry tree with our teacher



In the background: the vegetables



A GREEN Lesson



Beautiful flowers



HUNGARY 2013-2014


